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ATTENTION TO THE NEEDS OF BOTH
CHILDREN AND THE ELDERS

OPERATIONALIZING THE HUMANITIES
H. BARRY WALDMAN, D.D.S., M.P.H., PH.D.1,
ANDREW G. SCHWARTZ, D.D.S., F.A.C.D.2,
STEVEN P. PERLMAN, D.D.S., M.SC.D., D.H.L.(HON.)3,
AND CHARLES D. LARSEN, D.M.D., M.S.4

Abstract
Background - A 1986 article in the Journal of Dentistry for Children
(by one of us) considered whether the concern for the unmet needs
of children was being overshadowed by the increasing numbers of
the elders.
Hypothesis - A more realistic approach would be for the advocates of
both populations to unite in this era of escalating fiscal limitations.
Design - The need for a revelation is considered from the perspective
of current United States federal and agency reports for youngsters
and elders.
Results - Expanded recent reports document the intensifying long
standing difficulties faced by children and elders.
Conclusion - There should be a common concern and action to meet
the needs of children and elders, rather than a sense of competition
for resources by either population.
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Background
The world is aging rather rapidly. According to the World
Health Organization, nearly two billion people across the world are
expected to be over 60 years old by 2050, a figure that’s more than
triple what it was in 2000. Because of such increases in their aging
populations, some of the world’s largest economies have started facing
subsequent increases in their health-care costs, higher pension costs,
and a decreasing proportion of their respective citizenries active in the
workforce.5
Question - How will this dramatic growth impact on the needs
for support and health services for other population groups?
1986 – Journal of Dentistry for Children
“It borders on sacrilege even to consider the possibility that the
concerns about health, living, social and economic status of the aged is
receiving too much emphasis. The daily assault of news articles,
conferences, television presentations, political speeches and a
seemingly infinite number of other documentations surely have
convinced the general population that the needs of the aged far surpass
our understanding – even our imagination. This is not to say that the
increasing population of older women (mostly) and men do not need a
host of necessary support functions. Rather, it is to raise the question
of whether the needs of other segments of the population (in particular,
children) are being overlooked) as the government and the general
population increasingly turn their attentions to the elderly.”6

5

World Atlas. World countries with the largest aging population in the world.
Accessed 9 April 2018. <https://www.worldatlas.com/articles/countries-with-thelargest-aging-population-in-the-world.html>
6
Waldman, H.B. Are the unmet needs of children overshadowed by our concern for
the aged? J Dent for Child 1986;53(July-August):267-70.
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2013 – Pennsylvania Dental Journal
Media reports describing the anticipated increase of tens of
millions of elderly residents and their attendant billions of dollar costs
for health services during the next decades are difficult for any person
to place in proper perspective. As a result, these estimates become
“just numbers” not actual people. Census Bureau reports are used
…provide an increased meaningful picture when the 65 and older
population of Pennsylvania will increase to 22.6 percent of the state
population.”7
2018 – U.S. Census Bureau
“Older people are projected to outnumber children for the
first time in U.S. history. 2030 Marks Important Demographic
Milestones for U.S. Population…The 2030s are projected to be a
transformative decade for the U.S. population. The population is
expected to grow at a slower pace, age considerably and become more
racially and ethnically diverse.”8
More than thirty years ago, it was almost heresy (by one of us)
to suggest that someday too much concern for the needs of the growing
senior population would someday overshadow the needs of children.
Three decades later, the U.S. Census now projects the specific year
(2030) when the changeover will occur.
This reminds one of George Orwell’s apocalyptic novel, 1984,
which was published in the 1940s and foretold the future coming of
Big Brother. The reality is that the original title proposed by Orwell for
his story was 1948; Big Brother and all the attendant developments
had already occurred. The publisher believed that the public would
not accept such a fantasy and cast the proposed supposition to some
future date when other generations would need to deal with such an
7

Waldman, H.B. The proportion of elderly in Pennsylvania is slipping. J Penn Dent
J, 2013;80(January-February):31-36.
8
U.S. Census Bureau. News Release, March 13, 2018. Older people projected to
outnumber children for first time in U.S. history. News Release CB18-14., March 13,
2018.
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unbelievable event. The similar concern now to be considered is,
“should we wait until 2030 and beyond to consider the particular
needs of children who will be in the minority?”
Hypothesis
Instead of competing between the needs of children and
elders, there is another more significant approach to consider –
cooperation between the families and providers to make the case
before thirds party providers (insurance companies and government
agencies).
Design
A review was carried out regarding some of the many current
competing factors that impact upon the lives of U.S. youngsters and
elders in the 21st century.
Economics
A marked proportion of the elders (65 years and older) are
experiencing economic difficulties, particularly older women who do
not live in a family setting. On a numerical and proportional basis,
however, far more children under the age of eighteen are living in
conditions of poverty than are the elderly. In particular, a greater
proportion of black and Hispanic children (as well as seniors)
compared to their white counterparts are living in conditions of
poverty (Table 1).

4
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General health
Children – There are endless listings of health difficulties faced
by children, including:
9
 In 2011, 24,001 U.S infants died before their first birthday.
 In 2012, approximately 1 in 5 adolescents had a mental
disorder and increased risk for struggles with school, use of
drugs and alcohol, and the development of chronic illnesses in
adulthood.10
 Alcohol is the most commonly abused substance among
adolescents aged 12–17 years, with 12.9% reporting use in the
past-month. In 2012, 9.5% of adolescents reported using illicit
drugs, with marijuana the most commonly reported.11
 In 2011–2012, nearly 30% of children aged 2–11 years
were overweight or obese and 3.4% were underweight. The
prevalence of overweight and obesity was highest among
Hispanic children (40%).12
 In 2013, only 27.1% of high school students reported meeting
the 2008 U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
guidelines for participation in physical activity.13
 Nearly 20% of high school students reported being bullied on
school property and 14.8% reported being bullied through email, chat rooms, instant messaging, web sites, or texting, in
2013.14
9

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Health Resources and Services
Administration, Maternal and Child Health Bureau. “Infant Mortality.” Child Health
USA 2014. Rockville, Maryland: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
2014. Accessed 29 March 2018. <https://mchb.hrsa.gov/chusa14/health-statusbehaviors/infants/infant-mortality.html>
10
Ibid. “Mental Health.” <https://mchb.hrsa.gov/chusa14/health-statusbehaviors/adolescents/mental-health.html>
11
Ibid. “Substance Abuse.” <https://mchb.hrsa.gov/chusa14/health-statusbehaviors/adolescents/substance-use.html>
12
Ibid. “Child Overweight and Obesity.” <https://mchb.hrsa.gov/chusa14/healthstatus-behaviors/children/child-overweight-obesity.html>
13
Ibid. “Physical Activity and Sedentary Behavior.”
<https://mchb.hrsa.gov/chusa14/health-status-behaviors/adolescents/physicalactivity-sedentary-behavior.html>
14
Ibid. “Violence.” <https://mchb.hrsa.gov/chusa14/health-statusbehaviors/adolescents/violence.html>
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Elders - People in the U.S. are living longer than ever before.
Many seniors live active and healthy lives, but there's no getting
around one thing: as we age, our bodies and minds change.15
Overall, 22.9% of adults aged 55 and over were in fair or poor
health, ranging from 19.6% of those aged 55–64 to 32.1% of those
aged 85 and over.
 Men and women were about equally likely to be in fair or poor
health in all but the oldest age group.
 Among adults aged 85 and over, men were more likely than
women to be in fair or poor health.
 Across all of the age groups studied, non-Hispanic white adults
were less likely than non-Hispanic black and Hispanic adults to
be in fair or poor health.
 Prevalence of fair or poor health was generally similar for nonHispanic white and non-Hispanic Asian adults.
 Adults living in poverty were more likely than adults, who
were not living in poverty, to be in fair or poor health.16
Oral health
In 2014, a considerable proportion of children (in particular,
non-Hispanic black and Hispanic children and children living in
poverty) had untreated dental caries, many as a result of cost factors.
(Table 2)
World Health Organization: “Even in developed countries such
as the United States older people face a host of impediments to
continuing dental care even if they used to go to the dentist
regularly…After retirement they may be unable to afford dental care.
If they become less mobile, they may not be able to get to the dentist.
The results of oral health problems reverberate throughout the body.
MedlinePlus. “Older Adult Health.” Accessed 29 March 2018.
<https://medlineplus.gov/olderadulthealth.html>
16
Schoenborn, C.A. and K.M. Heyman. National health statistics report and health
characteristics of adults Aged 55 years and over: United States, 2004–2007.
Accessed 29 March 2018. <https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/nhsr/nhsr016.pdf>
15
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Nutritional problems are the immediate result of problems with
chewing, which can start long before tooth loss.”17
Disabilities
Children - Almost 3.7 million children, less than 18 years of
age, have many forms of disabilities. (Table 3) 44% of children with
special health care needs do not receive effective coordinated health
care. The difficulties faced by these children and their families in
securing needed oral health services has been reported repeatedly in
the literature (in terms of limited dental school preparation, economic
factors, complexities of the Medicaid program, lack of continuing
education programs for the care of persons with disabilities and the
general reluctance of many practitioners).18
Adults and elders - The U.S. Census Bureau reported that the
dependency ratio, or the number of people 65 and older to every 100
people of traditional working ages, is projected to climb rapidly from
22 in 2010 to 35 in 2030. People in the oldest age group — 80 and
older — are about eight times more likely to have a disability as those
in the youngest group — younger than 15 (71% compared with 8%).
The probability of having a severe disability is only one in 20 for those
15 to 24 years while it is one in four for those 65 to 69 years.
 About 8.1 million people had difficulty seeing, including 2.0
million who were blind or unable to see.
 Almost 7.6 million people experienced difficulty hearing,
including 1.1 million whose difficulty was severe. About 5.6
million used a hearing aid. Note: By law, Medicare (a national
medical program primarily for individuals 65 years and over)
does not cover hearing aids. Medicare will cover the cost of the

World Health Organization. “More oral health care needed for ageing
populations.” Accessed 23 March 2018.
<http://www.who.int/bulletin/volumes/83/9/infocus0905/en/index1.html>
18
Data Resource Center for Adolescent Health. Accessed 27 March 2018.
<http://childhealthdata.org/docs/drc/whoarecshcn_09-10-21-13final.pdf?Status=Master>
17
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diagnostic evaluation if referred by a physician, but not for the
hearing instruments.19
Roughly 30.6 million had difficulty walking or climbing stairs,
or used a wheelchair, cane, crutches or walker.
About 19.9 million people had difficulty lifting and grasping.
This includes, for instance, trouble lifting an object like a bag
of groceries, or grasping a glass or a pencil.
Difficulty with at least one activity of daily living was cited by
9.4 million noninstitutionalized adults. These activities
included getting around inside the home, bathing, dressing and
eating. Of these people, 5 million needed the assistance of
others to perform such an activity.
About 15.5 million adults had difficulties with one or more
activities of daily living. These activities included doing
housework, using the phone and preparing meals. Of these,
nearly 12 million required assistance.
Approximately 2.4 million had Alzheimer’s disease, senility or
dementia.20

Family and societal environment
Children - The 1986 article in the Journal of Dentistry for
Children regarding youngsters being overshadowed by the increasing
concern for the aged explored a period quite different from the setting
for the children of today. The current review highlights the findings
that:
 In 2015, 13.1 million children (18% of all children) lived in
households that were classified as “food insecure”.
 From 2011–2014, Mexican American (25%) and non-Hispanic
black (23%) children ages 6–17 were more likely to be obese
than non-Hispanic white (17 %) or non-Hispanic Asian (10%)
children ages 6–17.
19

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid. Your Medicare Benefits 2018. Accessed 27
March 2018. <https://www.medicare.gov/Pubs/pdf/10116-Your-MedicareBenefits.pdf>
20
Ibid.; Disabled World. Disabled world senior population in the U.S. 2010 to 2050.
Accessed 27 March 2018. <https://www.disabledworld.com/disability/statistics/senior-population.php>
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In 2015, 74% of non-Hispanic white children live with two
married parents; compared to 60% of Hispanic children and
34% of non-Hispanic black children
A total of 171,000 serious violent crimes were perpetrated on
youngsters; with females more likely to be victims of serious
violent crimes.
9 youngsters per 1,000 children have experienced
maltreatment; ranging from 1.7 per 1,000 for Asian children to
14.5 per 1,000 black children.
In 2015, about 12.5% of the population ages 12–17 had at least
one major depressive episode during the past year. Six percent
of parents reported that their child ages 4–17 displayed serious
difficulties with emotions, concentration, behavior, or getting
along with other people.
In 2016, 16% of 10th graders and 24% of 12th graders used
illegal drugs.
Students reported having five or more alcoholic beverages in
the past two weeks: 5% in the 8th grade; 10% in the 10th grade
and 17% in the 12th grade.
Ten percent of black and Hispanic youths (16-19 years of age)
compared to 8% of non-Hispanic white youths were neither
enrolled in school nor employed.21

Elders – A computer search using the terms “Family and
societal environment” for the elders produced an endless series of
subjects and increasing proportions in advancing years, including:
failing health, economic insecurity, isolation, neglect, abuse, fear,
21

U.S. Census Bureau. Nearly 1 in 5 people have a disability in the U.S., Report
released to coincide with 22nd Anniversary of the ADA. Accessed 27 March 2018.
<https://www.census.gov/newsroom/releases/archives/miscellaneous/cb12134.html>; Waldman HB, Perlman SP, Wong A. Largest minority population in U.S.
without adequate dental care. Spec Care in Dent 2017;37(4):159-63; Waldman H.B,
Wong A, Perlman SP. Comprehending the number of individuals with disabilities
and the need for oral health services. J Clinic Pediatrc Dent 2017;41(2):83-6;
Waldman HB, Perlman SP. Ethics, economics and dentistry for individuals with
disabilities in NY State. N Y State Dent J 2016;82(2):38-42; Forum on child and
family statistics. America’s children: key national indicators of well-being, 2017.
Accessed 29 March 2018. <https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED577338.pdf>
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boredom (idleness), lowered self esteem, loss of control and lack of
preparedness for old age. The endless list may be summed up with the
reality that, “Thanks to new medications and surgical techniques,
people are living longer. However, the body we had at 55 will be very
different from the body we have at 75.”22
Results
Increases in government and agency studies have demonstrated
increasing need for a range of services required by children and elders.
Conclusions
There have been marked increases in the number of children
and seniors with difficulties. The many organizations and professions
that provide services for youngsters and the elders must unite to ensure
the needs of both populations. There should be a common concern
and action to meet the needs of children and elders, rather than a
sense of competition for resources by either population in the United
States and so many other nations. Isn’t that what the humanities are
all about?

22

Aging Care.Com. The most common issues of aging. Accessed 29 March 2018.
<https://www.agingcare.com/Articles/common-issues-of-aging-102224.htm>
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Table 1. Number and percent of children (<18 years) and elders (65+
years) living in poverty (2011, 2015, 2016)23
Total number (in thousands)
Children
American Indian
Asian & Pacific Isl.
Black
Hispanic
Non-Hispanic white
2+ races
Total

242
441
3,468
5,124
4,326
1,415
14,115

Elders
237
713
650
2,400
4,568 *

Percent (rounded)

Children

Elders

34%
12
34
28
12
20
19%

12%
17
19
7
__
9%

* More than 7 million people 65 years and older had incomes below the
poverty level in 2016, based on the Supplemental Poverty Measure, 2.6
million more than under the official poverty measure.24

23

U.S. Census Bureau. News Release, March 13, 2018. Older people projected to
outnumber children for first time in U.S. history. News Release CB18-14., March 13,
2018; Anne E. Casey Foundation. KIDS Count Datacenter. Children in poverty by
race and ethnicity. Accessed 21 March 2018.
<http://datacenter.kidscount.org/data/tables/44-children-in-poverty-by-race-andethnicity#detailed/1/any/false/870,573,869,36,868/10,11,9,12,1,185,13/324,323>;
Proctor B.D., J.L. Semega and M.A. Kollar. Income and Poverty in the United
States: 2015 Current Population Reports. Accessed 23 March 2018.
<https://www.census.gov/content/dam/Census/library/publications/2016/demo/p60256.pdf>;
Wu, K.B. Income and Poverty of Older Americans, 2011. Accessed 29 March 2018.
<https://www.aarp.org/content/dam/aarp/research/public_policy_institute/econ_sec/2
013/income-and-poverty-of-older-americans-AARP-ppi-econ-sec.pdf>;
Semega, J.L., R. Fontenot and M.A. Kollar. Census Bureau: Income and Poverty in
the United States: 2016 Current Population Reports. Accessed 19 March 2018.
<https://census.gov/content/dam/Census/library/publications/2017/demo/P60259.pdf>;
Flores, A., G. Lopez and J. Radford. PEW Historic Organization. Facts on U.S.
Latinos, 2015. Statistical portrait of Hispanics in the United States. Accessed 23
March 2018. <http://www.pewhispanic.org/2017/09/18/facts-on-u-s-latinos-trenddata/>
24
National Center for Health Statistics. Health, United States, 2016: With Chartbook
on Long-term Trends in Health. Hyattsville, MD. 2017. Accessed 20 March 2018.
<https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/hus/hus16.pdf#index>
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Table 2. Percent of children (5-19 years) with untreated dental caries:
201425
Race and ethnicity

Percent

Non-Hispanic white
Non-Hispanic black
Non-Hispanic Asian
Hispanic

16.4%
24.0
15.5
20.4

Did not receive dental care
due to costs (age <19yrs)

4.1%

Poverty status & did not receive of dental care
Below poverty level
200% of poverty level

25

22.1%
13.8

Census Bureau. American Community Survey. Accessed 21 March 2018.
<https://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/searchresults.xhtml?refresh=thttps:
//factfinder.census.gov>
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Table 3. Number of children with disabilities (less than 18 years): 201626

Race and ethnicity
Non-Hispanic white
Non-Hispanic black
Non-Hispanic Asian
Hispanic
American Indian &
Alaska native
2+ races

26

Number
2,045,340
529,900
71,700
752,100
36,500
251,400

Census Bureau. American Community Survey. Accessed 21 March 2018.
<https://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/searchresults.xhtml?refresh=thttps:
//factfinder.census.gov>
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INSIDE THE ANATOMY LAB: LEARNING
MOMENTS OF AN INSTRUCTOR AND A
DENTAL STUDENT
RAFAELLA SHAMMAS, B. ARTS SC.1 AND
MAHA AHMAD, M.S., PH.D.2
“I profess to learn and to teach anatomy not from books
but from dissections, not from the tenets of Philosophers
but from the fabric of Nature.”
William Harvey (1578-1657)
Human anatomy is one of the most integral courses taken by
health-care practitioners. Proficiency in knowing the human body
structure and function is commonly achieved by learning anatomical
structures in combination with human cadaver dissection. Dissection
builds a visual understanding of human structures along with the tactile
sense of the muscles, blood vessels, nerves, soft, and hard tissue.
While anatomy is commonly thought of as a scientific subject, the
integration of humanities into the gross anatomy curriculum has been
proposed as a way to “‘humanize’ the student-cadaver encounter.”3
Precisely the goal of medical humanities is to facilitate a deeper
understanding of the human experience of illness through the use of
literature, philosophy, visual studies, etc.4 How students can benefit
from humanities in the gross anatomy curriculum is often overlooked.5

1

Dental Student at the University of Detroit Mercy School of Dentistry.
Associate Professor, Division of Integrated Biomedical and Diagnostic Sciences,
University of Detroit Mercy School of Dentistry.
3
Terry, J. “The humanities and gross anatomy: Forgotten alternatives.” The Journal
of Medical Humanities and Bioethics, 1985; 6 (2):90-98.
4
Shapiro J, Coulehan J, Wear D, Montello M. “Medical Humanities and Their
Discontents: Definitions, Critiques, and Implications.” Academic Medicine,
2009; 84, (2):192-198.
5
Terry, J. Ibid.
2

Rafaella Shammas and Maha Ahmad
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Additionally, while anatomy has increasingly held power in
medical education, its role in training dental students as healthcare
providers is not as widely documented. 5,6 The anatomy course at the
University of Detroit Mercy School Of Dentistry is delivered through a
combination of lecture and lab cadaver dissection components
separated into two courses throughout the first year dental curriculum.
The first course is on the whole body whereas the second one focuses
on the head and neck. In this reflective paper, we describe how our
experiences as a dental student and as an instructor in anatomy have
enabled us to gain deeper understanding of the potential role of
anatomy in training future dentists in the dental sciences, as well as in
the humanities – in empathy, vulnerability, and openness.
Rafaella: The novel sight of seeing a dead, naked body posed its own
challenges. It was not the dissection itself or the sight of blood that
scared me, but rather the troublesome question of who the cadaver was
to me as a dental student. The cadaver was once a living human being.
Why should I be worthy of holding, dissecting, and learning from the
wholeness and pieces of another? There were moments when I was
reminded of my own deceased family member. When I pick up the
cadaver’s arms to unveil the brachial plexus, I am reminded of my
grandfather’s comparably long arms. He had a funny way of
robotically dancing them back and forth in the heat of his favorite
song. My sisters and I would always chuckle at this memory. I
unexpectedly feel a sense of home. In this somewhat emotional
situation, I focused again at the dissection, but with a deeper sense of
awareness of what I experienced and a better understanding of how I
dealt with it. And I come to the realization that the cadaver I was
dissecting had his own unheard story in the anatomy lab. The
experience had a much bigger role in my career than I initially thought
as it shaped how I might serve my patients as a future dentist. Patients
have their own unheard stories, too. I left the anatomy lab with a
5

Duffin, J. History of Medicine, Second Edition: A Scandalously Short Introduction.
University of Toronto Press; 2010.
6
Rowland K.C, Joy A. “The gross anatomy laboratory: a novel venue for critical
thinking and interdisciplinary teaching in dental education.” Journal of Dental
Education, 2015; 79(3):295-300.
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deeper sense of empathy, particularly for the many patients in the
dental school and the ones that I will serve in the future. While I
entered the course with the goal of emotionally detaching from the
experience, a narrative commonly echoed among students, I developed
a deeper sense of understanding on the importance of anatomy in the
development of my identity as a future dentist.7 My participation in the
cadaver dissection enabled me to better understand who I was to
become as a health care provider.
Dr. Maha: I have been teaching anatomy for almost 12 years. I love
my job teaching interested and bright dental students. I hardly have
any difficulties when I am teaching anatomy. Students often come in
motivated and interested in both lectures and labs. It can be
challenging for me as an instructor when I see students struggling to fit
in the anatomy lab due to fear, anxiety, or disgust. Throughout the
years, I have been trying to discover ways in which their learning
experience can be encouraged in the anatomy lab. I have learned to
address their concerns early on during their transition into the lab. We
have a lecture dedicated to the topic of fear associated with dissections
every year. I feel that I am in a unique position as some students have
told me that they relate to the cadaver to their personal familial
experiences – whether it was a recent family death, or memories of
their familial upbringings. It showed me that the course can help
students voice a part of their lives that may have otherwise gone
unheard in their dental education.
The anatomy lab helps students see stories on the other side of
the dissection table. Since 2017, we have held a memorial service in
celebration for the lives of the cadavers. The gross anatomy faculty
encouraged students to design a memorial service from the students’
point of view. It was voluntarily planned by students where they
invited their colleagues to attend. In the anatomy lab, their focus is on
the cadaver from a scientific perspective, but when they came to
7

Tseng W.T, Lin Y.P. ““Detached concern” of medical students in a cadaver
dissection course: A phenomenological study.” Anatomical Sciences Education,
2016; 6, 9(3):265-71. doi: 10.1002/ase.1579. Epub 2015 Nov 20.
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memorial service they came to discover the human side of the cadaver.
It was a moment that allowed students to see the cadavers as
individuals with families and loved ones. I witnessed students’
vulnerability in the first lab, but with time and continual exposure to
the cadavers over the year, students manage to deal with their
emotions. While the goal of the course is to develop students’
scientific knowledge in the anatomy of the human body, it can be a
unique space for dental students to be open and vulnerable, traits that
will be pertinent to their professional development as health care
providers.
Rafaella: I had never taken an anatomy course in my undergraduate
career , so the feeling of being behind in the anatomy material was not
surprising. It was also information that required complex visual and
spatial learning. These challenges were accentuated by the newness of
dentistry as a whole. I decided to make the most use out of my
anatomy labs where I dedicated my attention to my lab instructor and
colleagues in the group. The initial fear I had when dealing with
ambiguity and complexity were replaced with curiosity to understand
it with my colleagues. During the second semester of the course, I
became more comfortable with the spatial aspect of anatomy as I
molded my study skills and participated more actively in the head and
neck labs with my group. There were pathologies that were suspected
simply from the abnormal anatomical structures. The cadaver we
dissected in our group unfortunately passed way from complications
due to dementia. We were able to see the effects of the disease on the
cadaver’s reduced brain size, which we hypothesized to be from the
enlarged ventricles. In my dental career I suspect to encounter a
number of abnormal oral anatomies where I must apply my critical
lens – asking the how’s and why’s – when treating my patients.
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Dr. Maha: The first time that I saw a cadaver I was in absolute awe.
The thought of having a dead person in front of me was overwhelming
but I still kept my cool. As the gross anatomy course progressed, I
appreciated and understood how much time and effort we need to
spend to learn about it. Students are working with the oral cavity
within the head—an immensely intrinsic and complicated part of the
human body. Our goal is to instill in students the idea that oral health
is linked to a person’s general health. The moment a patient walks into
their office, their overall health, behavior, wellbeing should be
considered. They will have to learn to pick up cues about the patient’s
health from their anatomy. When we finish dissecting the body,
something new is learned. Whether it is for students the newness of
tactile sensation when feeling the thickness of a muscle, arteries, veins,
and organs, or for instructors a structural abnormality that they may
have never encountered before. There is also opportunity to further
understand the role of the gross anatomy course in facilitating a richer
understanding of the complex experience of illness, and the ways in
which the course can foster empathy, critical-thinking, and openness in
students as they are being trained to becoming dentists.
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PASSION, HUMANITIES, AND
A FULL LIFE
DANIEL THOMAS MORAN, D.D.S.1

I have often stopped in the middle of some kind of adventure
and wondered to myself, “How did I ever get here?” Life is that way,
and for me, as a poet, it is something that has happened many times
over the years. In my life as a dentist there were few surprises, even
though each of us knows that there are surely surprises, things we wish
did not happen, things that did not go as planned. I think that with
experience and time, the occasions of those kinds of surprises grow
fewer and fewer. If that does not seem to be happening, you might
wonder if you should have gone to Law School instead, or become a
plumber.
The kinds of surprises I am speaking of with regard to my life
as a poet have to do with the many odd and wonderful places I have
found myself over the last thirty-five years of my writing career. At the
age of sixty-two I have arrived that point in life where one can only
look back and wonder how the hell one managed it. If I believed in
things such as miracles I would surely describe my life as such. First
off, I was never supposed to be a poet. Children, when asked what they
want to be when they grow up can say many things, poet is not one of
them. Being a poet is the result of a realization and not a career choice.
For many years I never told anyone that I was writing poems. Part of it
was a fear of exposing the deep hollows and sharp corners of my
emotional life. Part of it was that I came to hold poetry and poets in
such high regard that, though I might have reported to some people
1
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that I wrote poems, early on I never called myself a poet. I did not for
many years. The things that have happened because I was a poet were
never anticipated and surely never planned. For the most part, they
happened because I was willing to let them happen.
My first occasion to “come out” so to speak was at a restaurant
called The Patio in Westhampton Beach, NY. I noted in a newspaper
that they were holding a poetry series there on four successive
Wednesday nights. There was to be a “featured poet” and then an
“open reading” wherein anyone who wished could get up and read a
few of their poems. That was in 1985 and it not only allowed me to
meet some real poets, many of whom became dear friends, but it
provided me with the first taste of the intoxicating drug that is reading
one’s poetry to an audience, something I have now done hundreds of
times. I recall it vividly, the dangling knot in the pit of my gut,
repeated trips to the men’s room, and ultimately getting up to the
podium only feel my tongue instantaneously and irretrievably glue
itself to the roof of my mouth. Recall that I was not a quivering
adolescent at the time. I had been a doctor for two years and I was
nearly thirty years old. I think that I might have been even more
nervous than when I took the Dental Boards, something about which I
had at least some reasonable level of confidence. On this occasion I
felt that I was really putting myself on the line, the self that I had felt I
was for much of my life, despite all the years of study and
overwhelming effort to secure a real profession.
I continued doing the open mike thing for about two years, all
while settling into a new dental practice on Shelter Island in the part of
New York’s Long Island called The Hamptons. I had heard about a
nearby bookstore in Sag Harbor and went in to introduce myself to
Canio Pavone, the legendary proprietor of the place. One cannot
understate the significance of Canio’s Books in the literary traditions
of New York. It is a tiny place that was always primarily a used books
store, but it has hosted (and continues to host to this day) some of the
best and most prominent writers in America. I told Canio my story and
he asked if I would like to do a reading. I was thrilled. I enlisted a local
poet who had become a mentor to me, the late Dan Murray, and in
October of 1987 I did it.
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I first considered putting an announcement of the reading in my
local newspaper, The Shelter Island Reporter, and thought to ask Dr.
Signorelli, the man from whom I had recently purchased my dental
practice what he thought of the idea. His advice was to not do it, that
people would think I was weird. But, I thought at once, I am weird. I
asked a nice elderly patient of mine, Juliana Behringer, who had lived
on Shelter Island for nearly eighty years, what she thought. She said,
“That’s stupid, put it in.” So I did and the paper listed it in a tiny byline
in the back of the paper, Dental Poetry. In a strange twist, that byline
was written by a woman named Suzanne Rosenwasser who became
both the editor and printer of my first book. Despite that, it was quite a
thrill to read, not two or three poems of mine, but thirty minutes worth.
I already had written many poems (most of them junk), but I actually
felt a sense of accomplishment that was very nearly as sweet as when I
was handed my doctoral diploma from Howard University’s College
of Dentistry. I began in earnest to look at something called NYC Poetry
Calendar. It was a broadsheet that came out monthly and listed all the
poetry happenings in Manhattan. Recall that this was many years
before the internet and email, and so I scoured that thing every month
and made phone calls, often being asked to send some of my work
along with a resume. My resume was more than a trifle thin at that
point, but sometimes I got lucky and was offered a chance to read.
It was at a time where there were still the ghost ships of the
cafes and clubs where The Beat Poets began, and people like Bob
Dylan and Jimi Hendrix. I read in some of the same places including
the Cornelia Street Café in Greenwich Village standing against a
whitewashed wall in the cellar, exposed pipes over my head. There
was also The Bowery Poetry Club and some guy’s apartment on West
Fourth Street, The Jefferson Market Library, and The Wetlands on
Hudson Street in a god-forsaken part of the the city that is now called
Tribeca and where I could now not afford a meal never mind an
apartment. Over the years I ran into many of the great characters of
that era. Recall that while all this was going on, every day I went into
my dental office about seventy-five miles away on Shelter Island and
assumed the posture of the local dentist. Many of my patients were
fascinated by it all. One, a writer, wrote a piece for the East Hampton
Star called My Poet the Dentist. Happily, I was largely accepted for
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my eccentricity and so when people saw me riding a motorcycle to the
office, my long mane of hair flying behind me, they just thought, well
there goes Dr. Moran.
So much has happened that I barely recall it all but there were
other odd and remarkable places I found myself with a sheaf of my
poems reading them to an audience. I have read to students at The
University of Salzburg, The University of Vienna, and The University
of Rome and at The Irish Writers Center in Dublin. I read once to a
group of fellow travelers on a boat in The Galapagos Islands. I read
standing at a microphone in the grand lobby of The United Nations
with hundreds of people walking in every which direction. I read in
front of the Suffolk County Legislature when they appointed me poet
laureate in 2005. Just this week I read in front of The New Hampshire
Legislature at the inauguration of our Governor, and at his invitation. I
read in front of the hearth in the tiny house where Walt Whitman was
born, and at the summer home of Robert Frost. I read at the Barnes and
Noble on Union Square in NYC while listening to my voice being
broadcast throughout the numerous floors of the store. I read in the
library of my High School in Massapequa, NY, and on several
occasions with the backing of a jazz combo in a hotel on Shelter
Island.
But I also sat in a little recording studio at Southampton
College and interviewed Kurt Vonnegut on a radio program I had on
Long Island Public Radio. I used to cover the Meet the Writers Book
Fair at The Elaine Benson Gallery for Long Island Public Radio and
got to speak with some of America’s most celebrated writers. I once
attempted to interview Joseph Heller and he said he would only do it if
I found him a scotch on the rocks. They only had wine and beer. I
don’t recall where I found a bottle of scotch, but I did. I interviewed
Betty Friedan and Edward Albee, and Elaine Steinbeck, the widow of
a Sag Harbor man named John Steinbeck. I sat and mediated with
Peter Matthiesson in a Buddhist Zendo that was in his yard. I also
interviewed George Plimpton in his living room in which was a sign
on one of the doors that said, The Paris Review. Behind that door was
the office of that lauded magazine he had founded with James
Baldwin. I once worked as Producer for U.S. Ambassador to Ireland,
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Jean Kennedy Smith helping her to learn how to interview people on
the radio. The program was taped in her home in Sagaponack, NY
amidst many photos of her brother The President and the rest of her
celebrated family. After only two programs, and with a third planned
for a Monday morning in July of 1999, she contacted me to say that
she could not make it for the taping as she was in Hyannis with the
family waiting for word of the missing plane of her nephew, John F.
Kennedy, Jr. And once I found myself in my car with Allen Ginsberg
in the passenger seat waiting two hours for a train to take him back to
NYC from Stony Brook University. I showed him some of my poems
and regret having done that to this very day. The poems were bad and
it was truly an intrusion. I also know that, being the king of selfpromotion, he had probably done the same thing when he was starting
out.
I have met thirteen different United States poets laureate. I
have been interviewed and recorded at The Library of Congress in a
studio where nearly every notable writer of the 20th Century had been
interviewed. I spent nearly two days being filmed by a crew from PBS
in New York for a profile that lasted five minutes. I read at the
invitation of the President of The Poetry Society of America, Alice
Quinn, at a celebration of Walt Whitman at The Brooklyn Historical
Society. I read in a gymnasium for one hundred-twenty five attentive
kindergarteners all sitting on the floor. I read in a one thousand year
old church in London and at a library in Ballina, Co. Mayo Ireland, the
town where my Great Grandfather was born. I read at Waterstone’s
Books in Dublin, once with the eminent Irish poet Derek Mahon in
attendance and on another occasion in front of just two people, one of
whom I was dating at the time. I also read in a mall in Limerick
standing in front of the entrance to a supermarket. One of the greatest
moments in my life came when I was chosen to give The
Commencement Address at Boston University’s School of Dental
Medicine in 2011, which I delivered in front of more than two
thousand people while wearing a long black robe and a funny hat. I
suspect that I was not entirely chosen for my ability to teach the
various mechanics of Restorative Dentistry, something about which I
can claim little more than competence, not to mention I also belonged
to a faculty full of people who were very, very good at those things. I
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can only conclude that honor would not have occurred had I not been a
poet. I read once at the invitation of Sir Christopher Ricks, one of the
most prominent poetry critics in history. He ran an organization called
The Association of Literary Scholars, Critics and Writers. I told him I
would be pleased to do it if he did not mind if I began by telling the
audience that I know nothing about poetry, something that remains
true to this day despite my having had several hundred of my poems
published all over the world.
There were many other strange and fascinating experiences
over the last thirty-five years but they have evaporated from my mind
into growing the fog of my old age. What matters most of all is that I
am sure that there are likely many more to come. This is one of the
wonderful bits of magic that happen when one finds a lifelong passion.
I find myself in accord with a statement made years ago by another
New Hampshire poet named Robert Frost, who once said, in effect,
that being a poet is not a profession, it is a condition. There are many
ways to live a very full life and one that will enrich the lives of others.
Being a doctor who looks after the well-being of others is one way and
I am glad that I did that for all those years, but having a passion for
something that is nearly as important to you as breathing is the best
way. It is almost always something that will augment and inform your
professional life, but it should be outside the realm of your
professional life. One might wonder about just how being a poet can
serve such a function in my life. Both things require an examination of
things in great and careful detail, but more importantly, both require
that one can climb into the head of another person and see things as
they see them. This is what empathy demands. The relationships I
made over the years, with people who came to me as a dentist,
absolutely informed and broadened me as a poet in very real ways. But
the almost insatiable need to capture truth and wisdom and insight in a
poem, also made me a better doctor. Both required a sharp focus and
an immersion into an emotional world that could be, at once both
enlightening and exhausting. I finally retired from dental practice at
age fifty-two and from teaching at Boston University’s School of
Dental Medicine at age fifty-six. I had managed to wear myself out.
Neil Young once said that it was better to burn out than to rust. Well
said, Neil.
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It is always worthwhile to be fully engaged in the matters of
living and challenge oneself, especially at times when you wonder if
you might be crazy to not just step aside and play it safe. I would also
suggest that enriching yourself with all the aspects of being human,
collectively called The Humanities, makes you a more contented
person and a much better doctor. I know just how lucky I have been in
my life but I have to also report that it was a lot of work, and it
required taking a lot of chances. This life I have enjoyed thus far has
also quietly but firmly insisted that I accept all of the many failures
along the way, and the disappointments as well, and that I get on with
it and not give up. That might be the hardest thing. For me, it has also
been the only thing to do. I also, even if given a chance, would not
change a thing.
9 January 2019
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THE LIFE WELL-LIVED

Truth is,
all of life’s
desires,
are
bad for you.
Some are
especially bad.
Ice cream and handguns.
Staying up late.
Whiskey and free love.
Steaks and loud music.
Sitting in chairs.
Butter and psychedelics.
Speed and devotion.
Breathing in cities.
Sunshine and sugar.
It’s all about
just what
you can
resist, and
for how long,
And who’s
keeping count.

Daniel T. Moran, D.D.S.

I say,
swing hard
and don’t forget
to touch
all the bases.
2017
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